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ON THE WATERFRONT
been received from Captain Dunham
as yet; maybe the wires won't stand
for the message, ' '

,n r rnn
The British bark Crown of Germl many has completed loading at Port

land and is in the stream there awaitFast French Wheat Ship Emllie

Galline Here. ing despatch, and is next in line for
tow to this port and the bar. She is

wheat Indcn for Falmouth, for orders.

For Infants and Children.

Tho Kind You Have

,THEyiYE-BDIC- OFu GCJR PVTfcbNS
No one has ever complained cither di-

rectly or indirectly against 'the quality
of our food products, and once you are

acquainted with our quality you will
have no complaint on the prices either

AcmeGrocery Co.

CUM Mc FARLANE ARRIVES Wilson Bros., the well known boat
builders are just finishing off the fine

Always Bought motor launch "J. L. C." (named for
ALCOHOL 3 PEK nEMv John L. Carlson, whose property she

is), and her trial trip will be takenthe vBearsaumiaiingmcreocl;
probably next Sunday; by which time
Mr. Carlson will have come overungates

Johan Poulsen in From Bay City for
Coble Elmore Here Outward
Bound F. S. Loop Comes Down
River Random Notes From Docks from Seattle. Captain Erick JohnSignature3 - THE GROCERS

521 COMMERCIAL 8TREET
son, who is down from Juneau,
Alaska, arriving yesterday, will have
command of her on her voyage to the

PHONE 081

nessandRntontaInsKiitv
V

OriumatphiK inrMaail
not Narcotic.

The schooner V. F. Jewett arrived
down from Prescott yesterday, load-

ed with lumber for the Bay City, and

is at anchor in the channel, awaiting

THE THIEF."sssasa tHMMM

Aprtraiiiksaaujiaa
WW despatch over the bar, which was in

an uproarious condition yesterday.

far north which will be made under
her own power. She is 70 feet in

length and has 60 horsepower en-

gines, and is a dandy generally.

The Kamm steamer Undine is still

doing the Lurline stunt in good
fashion Captain McCuly laid off here
all of yesterday to serve as a witness
in the divorce suit of Turner vsi Tur-

ner, and joined his steamer last night
in time to take her back to Portland.

ft At In

N fl Use
MmW-- The French bark Emilie Galline,

NEW TO-DA- Y

THAT GO.

A mother's pride in her dainty baby
finds expression in the folding go-ca- rt

In which the infant traverses it
limited way in the world. The per-
fect thing in this line, at rational com
is to be found at the Zapf Furniture
& Hardware Company. They are
prettily upholstered, rubber-tire- d and
fold compactly. And best of all,
they are selling like hot-cake- at

A Man With Superstitions As Well

As Powers Of Character Analysis.

Henri Bernstein, the brilliant young
author of "The Thief," is an interest-

ing refutation levelling and destruc-

tive of the marked individual types,
which were so plentiful and so di-

verting in more leisurely days.
Mr. Bernstein, it seems, while

Captain Arnaudtzin, came down the
river yesterday and is all in readings
for Europe, with her big load ofAoeftctBemdrrorOnsflpH

0
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Han . Sour StnnadtDlarriml
WonBsAvnalsMralmrtt For Over The Lurline will relieve her some

wheat This is the vessel that has

made the enviable record of taking
her second cargo out of the month of

ness and Loss or Sleep.

the Columbia within 11 months, bothIatSmSi$artf

NEW YORK. Thirty Years scarsely "a character," immediately

time next week. . ,

The British ship Clan Buchanan,

Captain Thompson, 33 days out from
Santa Rosalia, crossed in at 4 o'clock

under European consignment

The steamer Johan Poulsen arrived
yesterday afternoon, after a pleasant

$7.50. Look them up at once.

The Clean Man.

The man who delights in personal
cleanliness, and enjoys his shave,
shampoo, haircut, and bath, in As- -

toria, always goes to the Occident

impresses even "the man in the
street" by his personality, which is

one of fine distinction. He is a man
of splendid presence and elegant
manners and his friends say that he
expends as much thought upon the

iTJuamteeduiidwihalWR

in at 8 o'clock yesterday morning, and

after stopping at the Callemler for

an hour, went on to Goble, whence

she will load out lumber ' for San

and timely voyage with all well on
board. She is consigned to G. W.

McN'car, at Portland, and will load
Exact Copy of Wrapper. G9JMU9Vt MV WM ttfTV wheat for the U. K.Francisco. cut of his clothes or the turn of a

cravat as upon the arrangement of an
act or the drawing of character.
His "The Thief" has established Mr.

The steamer Sue H. Elmore came (Later) The steamers Loop and
Elmore went over the bar last nightdown the river early yesterday .morn

Bernstein as the most inventive and
ing bound for Tillamook Bay points on their south bound routes to SanSUGAR AS FOOD.

Francisco and Tillamook.and is at the O. R. & N. piers, waiting
for a passable bar. The extension of

her run to Portland will not help in

the least to get her over the bar any
The North Shore Transportation

barber shop for these things and
gets them at their best

To The People.
la submitting my name to the elec-

tors of the Fifth Judicial District for
their consideration for the office of
District Attorney of said District, I
desire to say that if I am nominated
and elected, I will, during my term
of office, honestly, vigorously and
impartialy perform all the official
duties pertaining to said office, with-

out fear or favor, endeavoring always
to accord to every individual, irre-

spective of party, politics or person

Company, owner of the steamer
oftener than she used to make it from

here.
General Washington, has increased

its capital stock from 16,000"to $40,- -

000. The capitalization was too small
The Franch bark Amiral de Cornu- -

Used With Discrimination, It la an Aid
to Good Hoalth.

"There la a prejudice against sugar
which Is not justified by physiological
reasoning." says the London Lancet

"Sugar is one of the most powerful
foods which we possess, as It Is the
cheapest or at any rate one of the
cheapest In muscular labor no food
appears to be able to give the same
powers of endurance as sugar, and
comparative practical experiments
have shown without the least doubt
that the hard physical worker, the
athlete or the soldier on the march is
much more equal to the physical strain
placed upon blm when he has bad In

lier is still up the river somewhere,

most resourceful of modern play-

wrights. He has the finest sense for
almost mathematically built climaxes
of any present day writer for the
stage; yet Bernstein is anything but
practically or scientifically inclined.
Rather is he a mystic with sharp eye
for observing human nature but per-

sonally more subject to extra human
influences than any person who
comes under his own microscopic
eye.

Thus Bernstein will never content
himself with a name for one of his

plays until he has found one of six
letters or less. He is sure no suc-

cess can come to any of his plays if
its title, aside from an article, an ad-

jective or some other qualifying word,

ALDERMANIC ELECTION.
t

CHICAGO, Mar. 11. The ques-

tion of Sunday saloons will not be on

the ballot at the Chicago aldermanic
election April 7.

The saloon issue as a general city
issue will be wiped out by a decision
of the election commissioners hold-

ing that the question of enforcing a

law is not proper for submission

under the public policy act.

There remain the individual con-

tests in which the personal liberty
advocates and the liquor interests will

endeavor to defeat candidates for the

city council whose records do not
suit them, but the general issue which

was in a formative stage two months

ago, has disappeared.

thuogh she was expected down yes

terday morning. She is bound for
the United Kingdom with wheat alities, a square deal tinder the law,

The temporary shut-dow- n of a

originally and the increase was made
for the purpose of placing the com-

pany on a sound footing for future

improvements contemplated. Busi-

ness is good, yesterday being a profit-
able day, the Ceneral Washington
carrying her limit of freight, and a

large passenger list

The Russian bark Albyn crossed in

from Callao yesterday afternoon and
is at anchor in the tower harbor. She

goes to Portland to load lumber for

Cape Town, Africa.

couple of days at the Tongue Point
mills .will interfere with the finishing

keeping always uppermost in my mind
the interests of the tax payers of said
District and State.

E. B. TONGUE.

For Good Wood
From the Tongue Point Lumber

cluded In bis diet a liberal allowance
of sugar than when sugar la denied to
him.

"Trophies, prizes and cap have ton
contains more than six letters. Thus

doubtedly been won on a diet In wblcb Compsny, 16-In- stove length. Call
sugar was intentionally a notable con the original French title of "The

Thief" - - Le Volcur - - delighted him,
and especially so docs "Samson," the

stltucnt It has even been said that
sugar may decide a battle and that
Jam after all is something more than a newest and best of his plays, they

say in Paris, and of which Charles

of the J. A. Campbell's largo, and

she will hardly be ready for sea be-

fore Saturday.

The big British tramp steamship
Strathblane is still in the city channel,

waiting till the 15th inst, to haul into
the Tongue Point docks for her part-carg- o

of lumber. In the meantime

she is having her huge hull painted.
The British ship Largiemore will

finish discharging 1000 tons of Aus-

tralian coal at the Elmore dock to--!

day; and if room can be found for,
another 500 tons or so, she will leave

here, and then move on to the me

mere sweetmeat to the soldier. The
fact that sugar la a powerful 'muscle

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed
to cure any case of Itching, Blind,

Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. 50c

k YORKTOWN AT FRISCO.

up Prael-Eigne- r Transfer Co., Phone
221

When Yon Travel
Be sure that your ticket reads vi- -.

the O. R. & N. and connections, it
costs no more than via other lines.
Through tickets to and from all prin-
cipal points in the United States
Canada and Europe. C. W. Roberts,
Agent, O.R.AN Dock, Astoria.

CAPT. .R. Ik THOMPSON DEAD.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 11.-C- apt.

R. N. Thompson, founder of

the Oregon Steam . Navigation Co.,

and one of the prominent capitalists
in the city, died here yesterday at the

age of 88 years. , '
tropolis. "Modern" Delights.

When a man i asses under the hands

food' accounts probably for the disfa-
vor into which it falls, for a compara-
tively small quantity amounts to an
excess, and excess is always inimical
to the easy working of the digestive
processes.

"Sugar satiates; it is a concentrated
food. Where sugar does barm, there-
fore, it la invariably due to excess.
Taken In small quantities and distrib-
uted over the dally food intakes, sugar
contributes most usefully In health to
the supply of energy required by the
body.

"And it Is a curious fact that the
man who practically abstains from
sugar or reduces his diet to one almost
free from carbohydrates in favor of
protein foods, such as meat often
shows feeble muscular energy and an
Indifferent capacity for physical

-

SAN FRANCISCO, March 11.-- The

gunboat Yorktown has arrived
here from La Union Salvador, putting
in at Magdalena Bay for target prac-

tice on her way up in the matter of

scoring, the Yorktown, it is said, was

next to the Albany, which outclassed
all the other ships of Admiral Swin-burn- 's

squadron. The Yorktown will

stay here several weeks.

The Callender steamer Vanguard of a barber he wants the best skille4
will probably be back from Portland
next week, after having undergone a

general overhauling and furnishing

treatment to be bad ia that line. ,24
Astoria, the man In search ofsuch
manipulation, goes direct toPetersen's
"Modern" shop, at 572, Commercial,
and gets it in any of the six chairs
maintained.

t
New Grocery Store.

Try our own mixture ot coffee the

No Use to Die.

up.

The tug Melville, Captain Pete Jor-

dan left down the bay yesterday af-

ternoon, to grapple for the stream
anchor and chain attached, dropped
there some days ago by the Ameri

Frohman has obtained the English
and American rights. '

The following is related by his in-

timates as typical of Bernstein: One

morning, after having breakfasted
with two friends, one an art printer,
the other a publisher, and both very
dear to him, Bernstein came to the
theatre attired in a handsome suit
of dark maroon. To most minds a

maroon suit, of course, i a badge of

eccentricity. Bernstein probably had

lately read of maroon suits and de-

cided that what might 'to-da- y seem

eccnctricity, in other days would de-

note an elegant taste. Hence he had
set about to establish the fashion of
maroon clothes for men, or rather
had courageously made himself a

disciple of a vogue whose disappear-
ance from the boulevards of Paris
sincerely grieved him,

Charles Frohman feels a warmth
of interest in Bernstein that is only
less cordial than the attachment he
feels for the greatest common Eng-
lish playwrights, J. M. Barrie. There
is as little in common between the
French and English playwrights as
men as there is between their man-

uscripts as plays. But in popularity,
extravagant almost to the point of
eccstacy, Bernstein is to the French
what Barrie is to the English theatre-goin- g

public.

J. P. B. Fresh fruit and vegetables.can barlcentine J. M. Griffith. , Badollet & Co., grocers. Phone Main
128L s

Just received a new line of umbrella

The steamer F. S. Loop arrived
down the river yesterday and went

'I have found out that there is no
use to die of lung trouble as long as

you can get Dr. .'King's New Dis-

covery; says Mrs. J. P. White, of

Rushboro, Pa. "I would not be alive

today only for that wonderful medi-

cine. It loosens up a cough quicker
than anything else, and cures lung
diesase even after the case is pro-
nounced hopeless." This most reliable

remedy for coughs and colds, la

grippe, asthma, bronchitis and hoarse-

ness, is sold under guarantee at Chas.

Rogers & Son's drug store. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.

to the Tongue Point mill docks for
covers, See C H. Orkwitz, 137 Tenth

100,000 feet of lumber, which, once
street ..' ..

Kodak Supplies.
A full line of films, papers, cameras.

Why 8ilenee Reignod.
"Darling." he cried In tones of deep

emotion, "at last you are safely In my
arms and nothing shall part us more."

The object of his touching words and
passionate embrace made no response,
but remained cold and silent Tears
welled Into bis eyes.

"Dearest" he continued, "how can 1

prove my love?. Is there no sacrifice
I can make for your sweet sake, no
suffering I can endure?"

This final appeal was irresistible.
"The , best thing yon can do, my

man," said a gruff voice, "la to come
along with me." And a brutal police-
man unfastened him from the lamp-
post and led him silently away. Lon-

don Scraps.

kodaks, etc., just received at Hart's
Drug Store.'

SURRENDERED BY BONDSMEN.

aboard, she will depart for San Fran-

cisco.

The steamer F. A. Kilburn has been

sold to C. P. Dow, of Portland, and
he will put her on a San Francisco-Eureka-Co-

run as soon as possible. She is an old-tim- er

in this port

The famous Dollar fleet has had
another addition, in the vessel Stanley
Dollar, named for the younger son

of the family. She was launched at

The Palace Restaurant
The popularity of

the Palace Restaurant is evidence of
the good management and the serv

LOS ANGELES, Mar. s-men

of Charles Lawson, charged with

uttering a worthless check on the
Jefferson Bank of St. Louis sur-

rendered him to the sheriff

ice, at this popular dining room. For
long time the reputation of the

Two Ways.
Howell There are different ways for
man to advertise his business. .

Powell Tee. Some men use the
newspapers and others marry. Smart
Set

Water.
,

Schoolmaster (at end of object les-

son) Now, can any of you tell me
what is water? Small and Grubby
LTrchln Please, teacher, water's what
turns black when you puts your 'ands
In It Dundee Advertiser.

Seattle on Tuesday, at the Moranl

house has been of the best and It
does not wane as time progresses.
The system used, that of furnishing
the finest the market affords, and alt
ean be obtained, in season, is a plan
that will always win, coupled as It Is

More proof that Lydla E. Pink-b&m- 'a

Vegetable Compound re
tores women to normal health
Mrs. Mattie Copenhaver, of 315 So.

21st St., Parsons, Kans., writes ;

" For two years I suffered from the
worst forms of feminine ills, until I was
almost driven frantic. Nothing but mor--

would relieve me. Lvdia E.
Ehine

Vegetable Compound brought me
health and happiness, and made me a
well woman. Every sick woman should
benefit by my experience."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydla E. Fink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ilk
and has positively cured thousands ol
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-

tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic paiim, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indigee
tion,dizziness,ornervous prostration.
Why don't you try it?

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkliam if there is anything
about your sickness you do not
understand. She will treat your
letter inconfldence nndadvlse you
free. No woman ever regretted
writing her, and because of her
vast experience she has helped
thousands. Address, Lynn, Mass.

The CommercialConstipation, or Irregularity, la very
often the cause of Lane's

Family Medicine is the great preventive
and cure of headache. Druggists sell it
for 28 cent.

The attire of some men would seem
to indicate that their tailors can't tell
the difference between a fit and a con-

vulsion. New York Times.

with the best of cooking and prompt
service. A common saying nowadays
is "Get the Palace habit"

yards, Mrs. Dollar breaking the bottle
of champagne against the ship's
stem. She is of 2500 tons burden, and
will be sent out on the same world-

wide and variable lines of commerce

her 10 fellow-ship- s have followed.

The fine newj lumber schooner

Capistrano is due down from Port-

land on Saturday next, laden for the

Bay City, on her maiden voyage.

The Oregonian's "marine" reporter
yesterday morning reported the ar-

rival of the "steam schooner Roan-

oke" in port there. Word has not

One of the coziest and most popular
resorts in the city is the Commercial.
A new billiard room, a pleasant sitting
room and handsome fixtures all go to
make an agreeable meeting place for
gentlemen, there to discuss the topics
of the day, play a game of billiards
and enjoy the fine refreshments serv-
ed there. The best of goods are only
handled, and this faut being so well
known, a large business is done at the
Commercial, on Commercial street,
near Eleventh.

Will lady who bought the cream
cake at the St Agnes' Guild sale two
weeks ago please return the plate to
Miss Crang's Art Store.

TEA

Schilling's Best is in

packages ; never comes-o- ut

of a bin or canister.
Tour grocer returns row mooejf If foa doa't

aTult:wepy bin '

SCHAEFER VS. HOPPE.

CHICAGO, Mar. 11. Jacob Schae-fe- r,

holder of the world's 18.1 billiard

championship, will meet Wm. Hoppe,
who has challenged for the title, at
Orchestra Hall tonight in what prom-

ises to be one of the greatest exhibi-

tions of modern billiards.

Vs- -

The very best board to be obtained
In the city is at "The Occident Hotel I
Rates very reasonable. I


